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Explanation:
Explanation
User1 is using Server Manager, not IPAM to perform the
administration. Therefore, only the "DHCP Administrators"
permission on Server2 and the "DHCP Users" permissions on
Server3 are applied.
The permissions granted through membership of the "IPAM DHCP
Scope Administrator Role" are not applied when the user is not
using the IPAM console.

NEW QUESTION: 2
What happens when you attempt to compile and run the following
code? Choose all that apply.
#include &lt;deque&gt;
#include &lt;vector&gt;
#include &lt;iostream&gt;
using namespace std;
class A
{
int a;
public:
A(int a) {this?&gt;a = a; c++;}
A(const A &amp; a) {this?&gt;a = a.a; c++;}
~A() { c??;}
static int c;
};
int A::c(0);
int main ()
{
A* t[] = {new A(1), new A(2), new A(3),new A(4), new A(5)};
vector&lt;A*&gt;v1(t, t+10);
deque&lt;A*&gt;d1(v1.begin(), v1.end());
d1.clear();
v1.clear();
cout&lt;&lt;A::c&lt;&lt; endl;
return 0;
}
A. there are 15 A objects created,
B. there are 5 A objects created,
C. program will display 5
D. for all object A the destructor is called
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option A
B. Option B
Answer: B
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